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SYNOPSIS.

For flfty years the continent of North 
Ukmertca had been Isolated from the rest 
of the world by the use of Z rays, a won- 
4srA;! Invention of Hannibal Prudent. 
JSt Invention had saved the country 
from foreign invasion, and the continent 
had baen united under one r \ernment 
With Prudent as president. For half a 
century peace and prosperity reigned In 
tills part of the world. The storr opens 
With President Prudent critically 111. Hi» 
Aeath is hastened by the receipt of a 
■■oaaage from Count von Werdenstein of 
Germany that he has at last succeeded in 
Eetrating the rays. Dying. he warns 

daughter Astra that this means a for- 
i Invasion He tells her to hurry to 

the Island of Clrvne. but dies before he 
eaa tel! the location of the place. Astra 
le nominated for t^e presidency by the 
continental party Napoleon Edison calls 
an Aatra. informs her that he was a pu
pil of her father’s, and promises to help 
her. He gives her a ring made of a new- 
- — • • * ‘ " he says.

ChevaL 
......... ..................    He calls 
•a von Werder.st«'in and offers him the 
secret of making gold in return for abso
lute disarmament and peace. The cheval
ier Is suspected of being an American. 
He 1s se’r**d at night and carried off in 
M areoplar- Astra is inaugurated as 
»reeldent. She receives a message from 
Bdlsor. whose long silence has worried 
her. that he has been a prisoner for two 
wonrhs on the island of Helgoland and 
has Just escaped He announces that the 
cos federated fleet of Europe b.3.3 sailed 
for America. He promises to call ci her 
the following night. Countess Ror'.n* a 
S', becomes a prisoner in hope of .ecur-

Napolecn’s secret. Sb* falls t . love 
h him She agrees to Join him in an 

attempt to escape By the use of flre
works he summons a curious flying ma- 
a^fae which resembles a monster eagle 
He eacapes and sends his message to 
Aatra. Edison calls on Astra as promised 
He tells her his plans for defense have 
been completed, but that he will give full
er details at his workshop on the island 
ef Clryne in the Paciflc They make the 
«Tip in three hours His plans are based 
en th* peculiarity of the new substance, 
etryulth. which Is lighter than any known 
Eal and Is practically indestructible 

Europeans succeed in passing the 
of Isolation, but And that the Am*r1- 

ceas have established a second one. Edl- 
eon delivers a note to von Werdenstein 
la his flagship d*manding that the fleet 
be withdrawn. Edison is attacked, but 
by the use of some mysterious power he 
destroys two warships and several aero- 
ptan*s R*al’«1ng bis helplessness Wer
denstein withdraws bls fleet and consents 
te univeral disarmament.

■fl of her father' 
her He gives he. _ 
ty discovered substance which, 
will solve the problem of flvlnc 
ter d! Leon appears tn Europe

CHAPTER XII.

Casting the Net. 
mouths had passed. The 
army and navy had been 
to Europe and disarmed.

cap- 
sent 
The 
the

United Republics of America 
a large tract of land in the In- 
of Brazil, Venezuela and Co- 
for emigration purposes. Draln-

Six 
tured 
koine 
various monarchs had raged at
Count von Werdenstein for acceding 
to the terms of the agreement submit
ted by the United Republics, but the 
people were happy.

The 
offered 
tarter 
lombla
s<e and irrigation had been so per
fected that those great plateaus were 
habitable and supplied the richest ag
ricultural districts in the world.

A meeting had been called to for- 
laulate the rules of peace. Napoleon, 
with full sanction and authorization of 
Congress, made short work of the 
agreement with the orientals. He ap
peared above the Island Empire and 
announced the ultimatum: that he 
would blow up every man-of-war un
leas they were turned over to the Unit
ed Republics of America peacefully. 
In which case the latter would pay one- 
third the value of the monsters. The 
orientals had been prepared for this 
notion and agreed to the terms. China, 
the young Oriental Republic, followed 
Japan's example.

Christmas was nearing. The war 
vessels of the world were harbored 
in the ports of the Americans and 
turned over to the Navy Department 
with the command that they be 
for commercial purposes.

The disarmament went on all 
th« world. When Christmas
dawned, peace reigned. Not Christian 
peace, but a peace begotten of fear.

The 24th of December found the 
American Continent open to everyone.

Napoleon Edison, on account of the 
•errice he had rendered hie country, 
had been appointed president of 
world peace committee.

His mother's illness had caused 
anxiety. He spoke of It to Astra 
day while the Countess Roslny 
near. The beautiful Rosltta had
Aargone a great change. She was be
haved to be a thorough American in 
spirit. and had thus gained the con
fidence of the people 
Astra

She begged Astra and 
let her go and comfort 
They consented, glad to 
to the Island of Clryne, 
the secrets of the aerodromone were 
there, to be a companion to Mrs. Edi
son.

Astra said It would be very lonely 
without her, and Napoleon solved the 
problem In a way that pleased the 
eountees the most.

T will take you to Clryne In the 
Bugle and send you back In a few days 
by Santos, and you can thus divide 
year time between Astra and my

She could hardly repress her trium- 
Steat joy.

used

over 
day

the

him 
one 
was 
an-

surrounding

Napoleon to 
Mrs. Edison, 
have her go 
even though

[ That evening Napoleon toot Rosltta 
to Clryne. to his mother

She won the mother's sympathy at 
once. Her pleasant companionship 
was a relief to the stately matron, as 
save the servants there were no other 
women on the 
watched over 
Ing the long 
of Napoleon.

Notwithstanding
their ages, they became good friends 
Rosltta was anxious to see the manu 
facturlng plant, where the aerodro 
mones were made, but she was not 
permitted to enter the workshop, as 
she had tailed to obtain Napoleon'« 
permission to do so. He had promised 
to return for her within a few days, 
or to send Santos. One balmy morn 
Ing the two women were enjoying the 
sea brvese on the porch, when they 
saw the aerodromone approaching 
from the east The great bird settled 
in its hangar gracefully. The two 
women went down the path to meet, 
as they supposed, Napoleon. But It 
»a» Santos Duprel. bringing two let
ters, one from Napoleon to his mother 
and the other from Astra to the 
countess.

Santos' honest eyes glowed when he 
saw Rosltta, who took pains to give 
him a friendly glance as she shook 
hands.

Her letter said that Santos and the 
Hawk were at her disposal, and that 
Astra would be glad to see her again 
as soon as Mrs. Edison'« condition 
permitted her to leave. She also In
vited Mrs. Edison to come to the cap
ital. but th« mother knew that her 
son depended on her presence on the 
Island, so declined.

Rosltta expressed deep disappoint
ment when Mrs. Edison gave her rea
sons for not going back with Santos 
and the Hawk, but the chance to talk 
to Santos on the return trip suited 
her best 
decided to make a flying trip to Wash 
ington the next day, assuring Mrs Ed
ison that she would stay only a day.

Santos received instructions to be 
ready to leave early tn the morning 
The little, round fellow was 
when he thought of the three 
alone with Rosltta.

His nights, since hs had met 
and Rosltta, were restless, 
many kindnesses especially gave him 
food for thought. He paid more at
tention to matters of dress; he shaved 
hie round, ruddy face every day. 
even used perfume.

It dazzled him to think of the 
to the capital with the countess 
company.

Early in the dewy morning Santos 
brought the Hawk to the cottage and 
waited for Rosltta.

A little later the wonderful machine 
leaped into the air and up and for
ward with mighty flaps of the glitter
ing wings.

Countess Roslny rose and went 
slowly forward to the man who was 
directing the flight of the great bird; 
the brain of the mechanism.

She leaned over the railing that 
separated the cabin from the steering 
wheel and the various levers. ''How- 
high are ws now, Mr. Duprel?" she 
asked.

Santos looked at the aerograph: 
‘‘2,527 feet, countess. Do you want to 
go higher?"

"Oh, yes!”
The Hawk darted up; a turn of the 

wheel worked the wings, and electric 
sparks were seen In a steady stream

"What a wonderful machine this 
Is!" whispered the countess In Santos' 

He had mastered hie timidity

Island. It was she who 
the 
and

precious plaut dur 
repeated abseuces

the difference tn

After some hesitation she

elated 
hours

Astra
Rosltta'«

He

trip 
for

i fly with such vetocttyT" qaeetfoard 
Rosltta.

"Blectrtctty." was all the little mau 
i said; then he smiled at hla fair pas 

senger, who«« hand still rested os th« 
wheel, touching hla

' Electricity?
the simple machinery in sight, 
do you generate it?”

Santos laughed at th« shrewd qu<e 
lion. "We don't At least, not 
of It" Then he suddenly closed hir 
mouth like one who has realised be Is 
saying too much.

The clover woman read hla thoughts 
She was quiet for a short time, then 
her band released the wheel and fell 
tn her lap She sighed deeply.

“Are you happy, Mr. Duprel?" 
her sudden question

Santos waa so surprised that 
gave an Involuntary pull at the wheel 
that took them from their course 
"Why do you ask this question, count 
ess?"

"Because a man like you ought to be 
very happy."

"A poor, lonesome fellow, such a» 
me?"

“Ar* you lonely? I would have sup
posed that a genius, who could cun 
quer the sir and save hla couutry. 
couldn't be lonely."

Santos Duprel put on the automatic 
lock and let the wheel go Ills Instinct 
wm aroused; something told him that 
this beautiful woman waa playlug 
with him. and he, the brave Santos Du 
prel. turned toward the bewitching en 
emy with eyes lit up.

"Countess Roslny! Wby are you 
playing with me? I am not a great 
man. I am not an Inventor and con 
queror; I am only a simple workman 
trying to give my beet to 
Should you tell all this to 
poleon Edison. It would be 
but why do you speak 
way?"

Hts appearance waa changed 
tone was clear and strong, 
face was pale.

The countess looked at 
fascinated by hla outburst, 
peared In her eyes.

"Mr. Duprel! Have I wounded you* 
I am all alone, with no one to care for 
me. You have been so kind to me 
that I have, ever since Helgoland, 
looked on you as my best friend. Can 
I help It If my loneliness has—"'«he 
did not finish her sentence, but fell 
to sobbing hysterically and poor San 
tos' heart was softened.

"Can you pardon me. Mr. Duprel? 
Will you still be my friend, my kind 
hearted friend?" She offered both her 
hands to the unhappy man.

The control signal rang. Santos 
Jumped to the wheel. He was excited, 
but automatically slackened the 
Hawk's pace. It almost fell down 
ward and with a graceful curve settled 
on the roof of the Crystal Palace.

Astra was awaiting Ilosltta’a arrival, 
and Santos watched the two women as 
they walked toward the elevator that 
took them down to their rooms. "At 
eleven tomorrow night." called Roslt
ta, with a friendly wave of her hand.

Santos felt the encour 
her manner and happUy 
Hawk to Its resting-place.

"How Much I Admire Men Like You, 
Mr. Duprel."

and, for the 
at her. Her 
the light blue, round eyes of Santos.

"Yes, it Is,” he said simply.
"Are we going still higher?” she 

asked In a breathless tone.
Santos looked hurriedly at the aero

graph and saw that It showed 18,000 
feet. In bls nervousness be had gone 
higher than he Intended, so he hastily 
changed the direction. It was bitterly 
cold for a short time, but the wings 
soon generated enough heat to warm 
the cabin; In fact, ft was too warm, 
and Santos opened the air condenser 
that let in the fresh, pure air of that 
altitude, where It Is clear and tatoxl 
eating in Its sweetness.

"How much I admire men like you, 
Mr. Duprel. You have conquered 
air!” whispered the countess 
good boy who had succumbed 
charms.

"Countess, you are too good
you are the swtetest, dearest woman I 
have ever met,” stuttered the bird 
man. He was still more dated when 
she placed her dainty, dimpled band 
on the steering wheel where It touched 
his.

"Where does this machine get the 
tremendous power that- enables It to

first time, turned to look 
brilliant eyes melted Into

to 
to

to

HANDY OUTFIT FOR CAMPERS
Materials Needed Ars Piece of Can

vas, Blanket and Sevonty-FIve 
Feet of Strong Sash Cord.

OF PLAIN VEGETABLES

She looked around at
How

much

was

he

my master 
him. to N.i 
well placed, 
to rue this

CHAPTER XIII.
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His 

round

3» Ifhim
Tears *p-

ment In 
look the

_ %
Letter« From Europe.

The Countess Roslny was surprised 
to find a number of letters awaiting 
her. all bearing European postmarks.

"How did they reach me?" she 
asked Astra.

“Napoleon told the Count von Wer
denstein that you are my guest, and 
he also made arrangements to have 
your property Interests

"Mr. Edison Is very 
looked at Astra. "Do 
sometimes envy you.”

Astra raised her eyebrows question- 
Ingly.

"My dear. I do; you are so good and 
noble that Mr. Edison cannot help lov
ing you as he loves goodness Itself 
through you.”

Astra sighed: "Then you love Na
poleon, Rosltta?"

"I love him. Indeed," she replied 
laughingly. "And were I as good as 
you are, I would take up the glove and 
fight for the prize. But I—my heart 
was poisoned long ago. I do not In
spire pure love.” Her voice sounded 
somewhat bitter.

"Dear sister,” said Astra, putting 
her arm around Rosltta, "I cannot be
lieve that you are not as good as you 
appear, for I do not believe I could 
love you as I do if you were not good 
and true.”

Astra left to preside at the Educa
tional Society of Independent Women 
of America, 
together at 
will have a 
said as she

Roeitta hurriedly went to her own 
rooms, taking the letters she had re
ceived. One wrs In Count von Wer 
rlensteln's handwriting. She locked 
her door carefully, then opened the let
ters one by one, leaving the count's 
until the last.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

protected " 
kind.” She 

you know, I

"We shall have luncheon 
two o’clock, and then we 
ride with Napoleon,” she 
left.

the 
the 
her

Letter for John Doe, "Himself.*
A new kink tn addreeeing envoi 

opee has been noticed recently by 
some of the poatofflee clerka Instead 
of the word “personal” on thoea en
velopes to Indicate that the letter is 
intended only for the eye of the person 
addressed haa been written “himself.” 
In each case these letters had been 
sent from England. In some parts of 
Ireland the head of the household Is 
always referred to by the members of 
the family as “himself,” and the Influ
ence of that custom may have had its 
effect on the English writers, or pos- 
sible the wrltem were Irishmen llr> 
Ing in England

Real Thing.
"How was the reverberation in that 

caveT'
"I don’t know anything about that, 

but ths echo was fins."

A piece of cauvaa, uiibltMiched mus
lin. a blanket, or any other piece of 
gooda, and 76 feet of strung sash cord 
are all the ntaterlala neeveeary. No 
sowing Is required aud the outfit can 
be erected in a few minutes. It Is 
light and can bo carried anywhere, 
writes V. W. Kllllck of I .os Angeles. 
Cal.. In Popular Mechanics.

Select two trees, or two polos, and 
tie the end pf tho rope to one ot 
those; then run the rope around the 
other three times, draw It taut and 
run tho end back to the first support 
and fasten It. Thus two parallel cords 
at any desired height will be formed 
between tho two support«.

Spread out the cloth ou the ground 
under the two ropes so that the side 
of the material to form the inner part 
of the hammock Is uppermost Lift 
one side of the goods and place the 
edge over one of the cords far enough 
to overlap about one-third tho entire 
length of tho material IJft ths oppo 
•Ito side and turn Its edge over In a

AISES th» DOUGH

Call Only for the Kasrclso of a Little 
Ingenuity, and the Quality of the 

Food Is Not In the Least Im
paired—Some Examples.

REMARKABLY PRETTY TABLE 
DECORATIONS MAY BE MADE.

BAKING

is high ar«d« «nd

CrsM«»« M(a Ca-.Ssaiil.

Better then other powders - 
producing light, dainty, whole» 

some cakes and pastries— 

CRESCENT

POWDER
modvrate in prie«

25c lb. tin at ,roc«r«

tho palatable part 
prepare Theau 

to every on« who 
In muklug home 

For lu

Phones for Kcscuers. 
telephone deslgntvi for use of 

rescuers whose heads are cov- 
with helmets while at work is

A
mine
•red
operated by throat vibrations, the
transmitter being held at the throat.

A Quickly Constructed Stretcher, the 
Only Articles Necessary Being Two 
Sticks and a Sheet, or Blanket.

like manner and both edges will over
lap In the center, as shown In the 
sketch, which also Illustrates the way 
to make up a stretcher quickly. The 
weight of tho body on the edge« 
cause« friction enough to prevent the 
cloth from slipping

Two sticks of wood are placed be
tween the parallel ropes at tho end« 
of the cloth to hold them apart as lu 
a hammock Place a pillow at one 
end and enter, being careful not to 
disturb the overlapped edge« of tho 
cloth

After hanging tho hammock bed 
stretch another rope between the sup-

' I

A Hammock Bed Placed Between Two 
Supports, and a Covering, Shaped 
Like a Tent.

ports, about two feet above the par
allel lines. A sheet of canvas or 
waterproof material Is thrown over 
this rope and tho hanging edges are 
weighted or staked to tho ground, 
lines of cord first being attached to 
the corners. One of the Illustrations 
shows the finished bed und cover.

TWO NEAT TONGUE TWISTERS
Typewriter Is One Who Typewrites on 

Typewriter—Second Refers to 
Miss Betty Botter.

A reader submits this tongue twls 
tar:

"Dear Sir: A typewriter la one 
who typewrites on tho typewriter, 
and the typewriter Is a machine on 
which the typewriter who typewrites 
on the typewriter typewrites. Now, 
the typewriter who typewrites on the 
typewriter typewrites on the type 
writer until there Is no more type
writing to be typewritten by the type
writer on the typewriter on which the 
typewriter who typewrites on the 
typewriter typewrites."

His second, which refers to a young 
woman called Betty, Is as follows:

"Betty Botter bought some butter, 
but she said this butter's bitter. If I 
put It In my batter It will make my 
batter bitter, but a bit o' better butter 
would make my batter better; so she 
bought a bit o' butter better than the 
bitter butter, and It made her bitter 
batter 
Botter 
ter."

better, so 'twas better Betty 
bought a bit o’ better bub

TOY IS QUITE FASCINATING
8howers of Harmleea SparksMakes

for the Especial Amuaement of 
ths Young Folks.

Among the latest devices for amuse- 
tag the young folks Is a toy that

Fascinating Toy

throws showers of harmless sparks 
which are especially effective in 
Illuminating a room in the evening.

The Reward of Virtue.
The Teacher—You see, had 

lamb been obedient and stayed In 
fold It would not have been 
the wolf, would It?

Boy (promptly)—No. ma’am; It 
would have been eaten by us.”—The 
Taller.

tho 
the 

.ten by

Tlnklel Tlnklel
Wilbur—Do they always keep that 

big bell on the cow?
Papst—Tea, Wilbur.
Wilbur I suppose It la to keep her 

from falling asleep In thia quiet place. 
—Harper's Toung People

shapes; 
for any 
salad In 
scheme;

Banish All
Skin Troubles

There nr« ninny urtlflclnl ways to 
mukn lovely decorntlons, but In the 
study of vegetable flowers we call 
show a simple wny of making our ev
eryday meals more appetizing and still 
not Interfere with 
of the dishes we 
things will appeal 
may bo Interested
dishes with pretty garnishes, 
stance, the small vegetable can be cut 
Into flowers, ns follows:

Beets—Cut beets In fancy 
they make a pretty garnish 
salad; cut as cups to serve 
carries out tho red color
sliced and cut Ilk» hearts carries out 
the valentine idea.

Cabbage-Cut cabbage head like 
flower; take out center and make In
to slaw and serve In head. You can 
also serve hot cauliflower for lunch 
eon In cabbage head or any other vege
table salad.

Cantaloupes—Cut cantaloupe In half, 
scallop, fill with green grapes and 
serve as first course; can also serve 
Ice cream tn the halves.

Celery—Cut celery about 3 Inches 
long, slash each end with scissors and 
stand tn Ice-cold water until It curls; 
then serve on lettuce leaves with may
onnaise; this mukes a good relish

I-ettuce—Cups are pretty to serve 
salad In Use fresh, crisp lettuce.

Potatoes—lloll and cream well by 
running through rlcer; season with a 
little butter, milk, white pepper 
salt; when a little warm, 
catcly, put Into tube, and 
rc-es, sweet peas. etc., or 
morning glories or neats
Make Into cups large enough to hold 
raw egg. run In stove until egg Is 
evoked, and serve around steak. 
Make mound, serve chops around It. 
and sprinkle with peas at base

Radishes—Small red radishes can 
be cut to look like carnations or tu
lips; they make a beautiful garnish 
for aspic In 
le tuce with 
look pretty 
celery, they 
pent with a

Tomatoes- 
lll'ea; servo 
as a salad, 
center, mix
ery, and serve with mayonnaise; these 
cups can also be used for 
and chicken. Serve In 
cottage cheese between 
matoea In half and put
era tn center; serve on lettuce leaves.

Remarkable Remedy That 
Works Wonders Against 

Eczema and All Rash

and 
den
tato 
Into

color 
mako 
mold 
and eggs

green, and are pretty on 
salad; cut In slices, tlw-y 
on meat salad; cut with 
are nice to serve In pep
iselo of onion.

-Cut tomatoes like pond 
with slices of cucumbers.

Cut sa cupa, take out 
with cucumber and cel-

sweetbrvuds 
slices. With 
Cut nice to- 
cheese flow-

Vegetable 8oup.
good vegetable soup Is mado In 
way Brown In three tablespoon 
of butter In a saucepan a sliced

A 
thia 
fule 
onion, a sliced carrot, n sliced tomato,
n sliced turnip, a stick of celery and n 
parsnip. . After they have browned 
slowly for 15 minutes, add a quart 
and a pint of cold water and three 
or four tomatoes, two or three more 
stalks of celery, some parsley and a 
carrot, and simmer gently for an hour 
or so Then add three tablespoonfuls 
of bread crumbs and rub 
through a strainer. Reason 
pepper and «alt, and after 
moved from tho fire add a 
tablespoon fills of butter.
finely minced parsley sprinkled ovor 
the top and pass crouton« with It.

the soup 
well with 
It Is re

couple of
Serve with

Cold Potatoes.
In summer we will find It very con

venient to have cold boiled potatoes 
for use In potato salad or for frying 
for breakfast or lunch or for 
potatoes.

We now find bacon and 
ngreeable and also eo easy
with little heating of tho house 
we can easily dispose of the 
potatoes by frying In bacon fat 
will save using of meat while giving
a good tendency to balance tho lighter 
diet so desirable in hot weather.

creamed

eggs so 
to cook 

that 
cold 
This

To Keep Mattresses Clean.
Mattress«-« become soiled very easy. 

A good way to keep them clean 1« to 
got unbleached cloth, tho cheap kind 
Is just as good and not no heavy to 
wash. Make a case Just large enough 
to fit the mattrees, so It cannot 
wrinkle.

Sew It across the bend, leaving the 
foot open. Slip It on and draw It 
down smooth, and Just sow It here and 
there to hold It In place. When It be
comes soiled take It off, wash. Iron 
and replace.' Cool, clean and sweet

Planked Beefsteak.
Take two pounds of boat round 

steak, pound It well after sifting one- 
half cup flour over It; slice «lx on
ions over the steak, salt and pepper 
well, shako a dash of red pepper over 
also; nil dripping pan half full of 
cold water and place In a hot oven 
to bake one hour; do not turn 
meat 
baked

Serve from the dish It 
In.

the 
was

About Potatoes.
the potatoes to soak a 
with a small piece of common

littlePut 
while 
soda in the water, and you will find 
they are much easier to scrape and do 
not soil the fingers.

For Brick Floors.
A red-bricked kitchen floor will keep 

beautifully red and clean if Instead of 
soap a drop of paraffin oil la used In 
the water. This mixture removes all 
tho grease marks.

If you have b««n fighting some blood 
trouble, some skin disease, call It •«■isms, 
lupus, psoriasis, malaria, or what you 
will, there Is but one sure, safe way to 
get rid of It. Ask at any drug store for 
a 1100 bottle of 8. 8. 8 and you are thon 
on tho road to health. The action of this 
remarkable remedy Im JuhI as tlltecl. Just 
•a positive, just as certain In Its Influ
ence as that th« sun rises In ths East. 
It la one of thus« rare medical forces 
which act In the bl.....1 with tho same de
gree of certainty that la found In all nat
ural tendencies Tho manner In which 
It dominates and controls the mysterious 
transference ot rich. red. pure arterial 
blood tor tho diseased venous blood Is 
tnarveloua

Out through ev«ry akin pore acids, 
germs and other blood Impurities sre 
forced In tho form ot Invisible vapor, 
lionoath the skin 1« a fine net work ot 
nerves, a myriad ot them In which 8. H. H. 
works with untiring energy to prevent 
the further destructive work ot Die acids 
and blood Impurities. These are scat
tered Into the veins to bo driven from 
the system. Tho lungs breathe It out. 
tho Itvor Im stimulated to consume a 
great proportion of Impurities, the stom
ach and Intestines ceane to convey tnt« 
tho blood stream the catarrhal, malarial 
germs; the bowels, kidneys, bladder and 
all einunctorlea ot tho body are marshaled 
Into a fighting force to expel every ves
tige ot eruptive dlaen ■«.

There Is scarcely a community any
where but what has Its living example 
of the wonderful curative effects ot 
8. 8. 8. Get a bottle of this famous rem
edy today, und If your case la stubborn 
or peculiar write to The Hwlft Bpeclflo 
Co.. l«o Hwlft lildg. Atlanta. Ga. Their 
medical laboratory la famous and Is con
ducted by renowned exports In blood and 
«klu disc.OIOS.

Gross Careleasneas.
"Bill's going to sue the compuny for 

ditmngi-x." "Why, what did they do to 
him?" "They blew the quiltin' whistle 
when o’ wna carryin' n 'cavy piece ot 
Iron, and ’o dropt It on 'Is fool.''— 
Everybody’« Magazine.

MAKING HAIR GROW
It appears that In all tha world there hai 

been discovered one drug— and ONLY ona— 
that actually stimulates to renewed action th« 
follicles and cells that nourish tha hair and 
thereby make it grow even on bald heada 
That drug la a standard article of common*« 
wall known to tha drug trade. The National 
Standard Dispensatory says It ucts as a pow- 
arful stimulant to the growth of the hair 
Therefore even If you have tried a hundred 
kinds of hair tonic without that drug yos 
have not proven that a hair tonic containing 
that drug will not mako your hair grow. Th« 
best way is to mis your own tonic or have a 
reliable druggist mix it for you. Here la • 
formula that includes the drug referred tat 
Hay Rum. 6 ox; Menthol Crystals. H drachm; 
latvonade CompoMi-e, 2ounc,-ii. You can get 
these ingredient« at any drug store. If you 
choose you may add 1 drachm of your favorite 
perfume. Apply to tho scalp with tho fingers 
night and morning. Thia formula is recom
mended for falling hair and dandruff. It 
should make your hair grow. It is NOT in 
any sense a dye and contains no coloring mat
ter whatever, but has a tendency to stimulate 
the pigm-nt-M-creting cells and thereby re
store prematurely pray hair to its natural 
tolor.

Robber Band Loots Bank.
Fort Smith, Ark.—After n rifle bat

tle with several citizens Wednesday, 
a band of robbers, who had looted the 
vaults In the First Ntnto bank at liar- 
denelle. Ark., escaped. There were 
said to have been eight men In the 
band. Tho robbers secured approxi
mately $4,000, according to a state
ment from the bank officials. The 
robbers hnve succeeded In eluding half 
a dozen posses which are scouring 
the country.

“Arouse
Yourself”

Get rid of that feeling of de
pression, commonly known 
as “the blues.” It is only 
the liver that has become lazy 
as a result of impaired diges
tion and clogged bowels. Try 

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS 
today and notice the im
provement in your general 
health. It tones and 
strengthens the entire sys
tem.


